SUNDAY JUNE 7, 2020
5K start time: 6:00PM • South Miami

Dear Neighbor:
The annual South Miami Hospital Twilight 5K Run/Walk will be held on June 7, 2020. This is a Sunday evening run/walk that starts at SW 58 Ave and SW 74 St and finishes on SW 57 Ct (Hans Huseby Run) between SW 73 and 74 St. Please see the course map on the right.

The 5K run/walk event begins at 6:00pm and will take about one hour to complete. We are expecting approximately 1,500 participants. The lead runners will run just over/under 5-minute miles - meaning that they will get to mile one at 6:05pm, mile two at 6:10pm and the finish (3.1 miles) at 6:16pm. Walkers will finish at about 6:40 to 6:55pm.

Dotted line indicates race course and will be shut down from 6pm-7pm. If you need to leave your home, please avoid these streets.

Join us in the fun and fitness. Register TODAY at www.teamfootworks.org or stop by FootWorks, located at 5724 Sunset Drive.

Thank you,
TeamFootWorks